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BYHAND
October6, 1998
GeraldStem,Administrator
New York StateCommissionon Iudicial Conduct
801SecondAvenue
New Yorh New York
RE:

. ,1,.t',

IudicialMsconductComplaintagainstAppellateDivisioq SecondDepartment
AppellateDivisioq
JusticeAlbertM. Rosenblattandagainsthis co-defendant
justices
SecondDepartment
in the Sassw,erv. Mangnro, el al. federal
rights
civil
action

DearMr. Stern:
Transnittedherewithis a copyof the Centerfor JudicialAccountability'sOctober5, 1998letter-- to
the StateCommissionon JudicialNomination-- which,at page8, expresslyidentifiesthat it is being
filedwittrthe Commissionon JudicialConduct"asyet a furtherfacially-meritorious
complaintagainst
JusticeRosenblatt"I.
As setforth therein,the basisfor our instantcomplaintagainstJusticeRosenblattis two-fold: (l) our
at page4 of the letter,that JusticeRosenblattcommittedperjuryin his
belietfor rearcnsparticularized
responses
to Questions#30(a)-(b)and#32(d)of the Commission
on JudicialNomination's
We note from your enclosedperspectivecolumn,"Judicial IndependenceIs Alive and Welf'
OD(IJ, 8n0198),whichtwice invokesJudiciaryLaw $44.1,thatyou arequitewilling to recognizetheconholling
sigrificanceof thatsanrtoryprovision- wh€nit servesyourpuposeto do so. Perhapsthe Commissionon Judicial
Nominationwill be ableto elicit fromyou an explanation
asto thebasisuponwhichour September
19,1994,
5, 1994facially-meritorious
October26,1994, andDecember
complaints'against
JusticeRosenblattandother
S€cordDepartntqttftstices,includingJusticeWilliam Thompson,a Commissionmember,werenonetheless,
each
disrnissed
by the Commissioqwithoutinvestigationor reasons.,
by lettersdatedDecember13, 1994andJanuary
24, 1995 As you know, your refusal to answerthat questionled to our Article 78 proceedingagainstthe
Commissioqwhid annercdcopies
of ttrosecunplaintsanddismissalletters. SupremeCourtJusticeHermanCahn
thenpotectedyou andthe Commissionby his fraudulentdismissaldecision,asmostgraphicallyparticularizedin
'Liarcin theCourtroom'and on thePublicPayrolf'.
"D" to our letterto theCommission
uRestraining
@xhibit
I

on Judicial Nomination).
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G€raldStern,Administrator

PageTwo

October6 , l9gg

questionnaire;aod (2) Iustice Rosenblatt'scollusionand complicity - and that of his
co-defendant
SecondDepartmentjudicial brethren- in the litigation fraud of co-defendantcounsel,the New york
State Attorney Generaln kssov,er v. Mangano,et al. Suchlitigation fraud is particularizedin our
nryvd
certpetitionthereiq which is alsotransmitted,togetherwith our suppllmentalbrief (S. Ct.
#e8-106).
I

Encompassed
by this facially-meritoriouscomplaintagainstJusticeRosenblattis a facially-meritorious
complaintagtin$ his codefendantSecondDepartmentjusticesbasedon the kssower v. Mangano,et
4/' federalaction
to say,upon request,we will promptlytransmitto the Commission. *py
ofthe recordofthe districtcourtandSecondCircuitproceedings
(S.D.N.Y.94 Civ. 45t4;2nd Cir.#967805) so that you canveri$ the brazenness
with whichtheseSecondDepartmentjusticesnot only
engaged
in conduct"prejudicialto the administration
ofjustice" [t{YS Constitutioq Article VI, $22(a)f,
but wilfully obstructed"the administration
ofjustice" on the federallevel.
As in the past,you maybe assuredof our completecooperation.

Yoursfor a qualityjudiciary,

ELENA RUTH SASSOWE&Coordinator
Centerfor JudicialAccountability,Inc.

Enclozures
cc:NYS Commission
on Judicial
Nomination
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JudicialIndependence
Is Alive andWell
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N THE MOST recent "Court of Appeals Roundup"
{yY-U, Aug. l3), Roy L. Reardon anOMary Elizabeth
McGarry express regret for what they regard as the
impairment of the judiciary's independence in the
investigation of Judge Lorin Duckman. They are not the
first commentators to criticize the Commission on Judicial Conduct, and presumably, will not be the last. But
the basis for their criticism is wrong.
Some see Judge Duckman as a scapegoatrdho lost his
ig{geship because of the negative publicity following the
lilling of Cralina Komar by Benito Oliver, after Judge
Duckman released Oliver on bail. Every iudge can ideniify \dth the colleague who releasesa defendant who then
commits murder. Given the media pursuit of Judge
Duckman and the disruption of his personal life, it wis
natural to dwelop sympathy for him.
Mr. Reardon and Ms. McGarry commend the seven
judges of the Court of Appeals, the live who comprised a
maiority to remove the iudge from office and ihe two
who di$€nted. But they harshly criticized the Commission for its "wrongdoing" in investigating the matter,
teking thsiy cue from languagewhich they have misinterpreted in the Court's decision.
There is no doubt that the invesdgafion followed unprecedented publicity, an unprecedented complaint and
the Governor's unprccedented call for his removal from
office. From that point on, it was apparent that if the
Commission werc to conclude on the merits that the
judge should be temoved, it would ba difficult to convince any reasonable person that the determination was
not swayed by the prblic demands for his removal.
If the Commission had decided on censure, it would
have demonstrated its independence. Judge Duckman
would have accepted a censure, and the Court of Appeals, which can rwiew a Commission determination
only on the rcquest of the iudge, woutd have had no
furisdiction. There would have been a few angry editorials and the Governor might have convened the State
Senateto consider the iudge's removal. The Commission
would then have been out ol the picture.
In terms of the ultimate disposition, the Commission
was between a rock and a hard place. There would
always be the specter ol the Governor's call for the
iudge's removal, even if it was the appropriate sanction
on the merits. No one at the Commission could feel
comlortable in that environment. But there was no Question that allegations concerning the iudge's courtroom
antics, bizarre statements, and his alleged intentional
disregard of established law, had to be investigated and
if proven, would constitute misconduct.
............o3f

;o

esplte the criticism about the iudge's bail decision, that was never considered. The Commission has a 24-year policy not to investigate
controversial decisions, and if that were the
only basis of the complaints, it would not have investigated. FJ(coriatingprosecutors for their bail recommendations and refusing to hear argument before he set bail
or dismissed charges, often after ridiculing them and
deriding their integrity, are matters th-at warrant
investigation.
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Some commeqtalo.ri are under the UrlCgppfghqnsipR
that aftci' thE cdvbi,ittiil tumptained au6iig[fri-uaif, deci+
sion, the Commission irwestigated to find misconduct
that could form the pasi.sof a case against the iudge.
This confusion may stedi frorh the arg[tri'On mAde oh
the iudge's behalf that the Crovernor'scall for removal
was based solely on the Olfoer case.
The focus on the bail decision may have prompted
commentators to forget that the Governor's complaint to
the Commission Was based on much more. The Governor's stafl conducted what some, includtrg Judge Vito
Titone in his dissenting opinion, have called an "investigation" and compiled 12 transcripts in other cases as
well as summarieg ol interviews with lawyers. No reagonable percon could argue that in light ol the complaint
and the transcripts attached to it, the Commission
lacked a facially valid complaint to invesdgate,which is
the statutory standard. The law requires the Commission
to investigate complaints that are valid on their face. To
dismiss it would have been arogant and contrary to law
(see Jud. law, t44, suM. l.) Further, if the transcripts
submitted by the Governor w€r€ accurate, Judge Duikman would not be entitled to immunity solely because
he was being critlcized for his bail decision.
.............O4ao

r. Reardon'sand Ms. McGarry'sanalysisis
based on a misunderitandin! of tn6 tacts
and the law. Concedingthat the Courtmade

J- Y Lthe
correct decision to rtmove the judge,
they condemn the Commission for investigating tiim-in
the absence of a complaint. They aslc ..Who wiil sanction the Commission for letting iBelf b€ used by the
Executive Branch to initiate an investigation for which it
had received no complaint, other tfran tne erroneous
claim the judge had mishandled a bail hearing?" They
then provide the answer: ..No one."
If the commission had investigated the
iudge without
g v.alld complaint, the Court ot Appeals wouldhave had
iurisdiction to condemn such a piictice. Judge Duckman
never contested the validity of the investigation (i.e. that
it had not been preceded by a comptaint)-because it was
not an issue,
The authorc are also wrong in their reading of the
Court's decision insofar as th€y believe thai the Court
concluded that the Commission engaged in .\rrongdoing" and that such ',wrongdoinf' stroutd be ..redressed." Similarly, nothing in the decision gives
credence to their claim that the Commission ,,letltself
be used" or that it should be sancUoned.(Judge Titone
commented that the Commission .allowed itseU to Ue
used to advance the agenda of the judge baiters who
were feeding off the media frenzy." Since he voted for
censure, it is likely that he was referring in his criticism
to the determination to remove the iudge.)
A{$r-ess!ng "the origin of the Commissilon;s investiga_
..
tion," the Court observed it was the result of ..a firestoftr
of public criticism"- generated by a bail ruling and a
tragic murder, which was not found to be a basis for
discipline. The Court noted that unwarranted criticism
or targeting of judges and keeping oI ..dossiers,, by
prosecutors, which was nof shown to have occurred
iir
the. Duckmancase, are legitimate concerns. But .\rrong_
doing in connection wi-th initiating an investigatio-n
could not insulate an unfit judge; an! such wrong?oing
must be otherwise redressed,n the Court stated. Thai

obselvatlon ls preclsely the standard the Commission
had-to apply when it received the Governor's complaint.
,.wrongdo_
. The maiorigr's discussion of the claim of
ing" was interpreted by the authors as a finding ihat
there in fact had been wrongdoing, and that the-Com_
mission was responsible. The Court clearty was saying
that claims of wrongdoing had to be deilt with ;lse:
where, not in these proceedings.
.............orra.
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!.f Mr. Reardon and Ms. McGarry have concluded that
I there was wrongdoing in the decision to investigate,
I they are wrong as a matter of law. Section 44, paraJ-graph I of the Judiciary Law provides that the tommission "shall conduct an investigation" upon receipt of
a complaint, and may dismiss a complaint .,if it drter_
mines that the complaint on its face lacks merit."
What the critics fail to see is that the Commission
could not ignore Judge Duckman's misconduct for the
same reason that the Court could not ignore it. It is
interesting that Mr. Reardon and Ms. McGarry found the
Court's decision to remove the judge to be cbrrect. The
most shocking transcripts of Judge Duckman'sbehavior,
which the Court highlighted, had been sent to the Commission by the Governor as part of his complaint.
Following a due process hearing, some of the transcripts submitted by the Governor (and additional ones
discovered by the Commission) were found to demonstrate micconduct. Four dissenting Commission members and two dissenting judges of the Court would have
censured Judge Duckman on the evidence available,
while seven Commission members and five Court of
Appeals judges believed removal was warranted.
It is neither reasonable nor fair to attribute the Commission's action to the Governor's call for action. The
final sanction was placed in motion by, and was a consequence of, the compilation of transcripts and incidents
that formed the basis of the Court's rationale. As the
Court of Appeals observed: "on the merits of this case,
the judiciary, the bar, and the public are better served
when an established course of conduct is appropriately
redressed and an unfit incumbent is removed from thl
bench."
The fact that the bail cause celebre led to the disclo_
sure of other conduct seemsto be a matter of concern: lf
not for that fateful decision in Oliaer, Judge Duckman
would not even be subiect to censure becausehis other
misconduct would not have been discovered. It may well
be that Judge Duckman's indiscretions and beliavior
would never have been reported. On the other hand, by
now some other matter might have come to the CommiJsion's attention, which would have led to the disclosure
oI the prior record of misconduct. The point is that it
should not matter what precipitates the exposure of
such a record. The Commission receives many com_
plaints from individuals motivated by the ,.*rorig" .e"sons. But when iudges engage in a pattern of
misconduct, they risk expdsure for reasonl that thev
might not have imagined. Do iudges not deal often witir
defendants who face serious charges brought to light
because of an unrelated, minor incident? The moral*of
..this story is not .thatiudgesshould avoid-releasingdan-_
,gerousdefcndanlE. lt isthat judges should avoid compiling a record of the kind that Judge Duckman compilLd.

.......-....OOO.

r. Reardon and Ms. McCrarryraise an issue of
great concern: whether the Commission's ac-
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trurcrars-Dy tssutng unpopular clecisions or rulings.
Judges should not be misled by the rhetoric emanatilng
from this case.
- Although it is beyond the scope of this article to set
Iorth the entire basis of the Court's removal of Judge
Duckman,the judge was grossly abusive to young laiv{:T_"nd..injentionally ignored the law by dism'issing
charges that he knew he had no authority to dismiss.
Further, his own testimony demonstrated his lack of
fitness. No one should confuse the action oi th" Com_
mission or the Court with the criticism of
iudges for
making unpopular decisions. The judiciaw iu" .no._
mour decision-making discretion, and should exercise it
without fear ol reprisal.
There is no new law or legal principle arising from the
Duchmancase. lt has long UeentretO-tfrata
iud;e cannot
9!.i49 knowingly and consciously to disr*ari the law
!s.u rl re euigtey,32 N-yS.828 [Sup. Ct. 2d-Dept. 1895];
In re Bolte,g7A.D. 5Sl [lst Dept.-tgiN), or act as a .,drill
qergeant" or otherwise be abusive.io attorneys (see
Mryq of Mertens,56A.D.2d 456, 468
[lst Dept.-lg7i]).
Judges are criticized unfairly for the exercise of their
discretion, and often for car4iing out the law. There is
no doubt that iudges are appiehensive about such criti_
cism, which is troublesome. Some judges have terms
orpiring and are dependent for theii reippointment on
lhe very office holders who may be criticat of them.
Judge Duckmanrsattorney elicitei testimonvJrom a few
lawyers that gome New
CitV Criminat iourt |uOg"r,
in the aftermath of the Lrt!
highly-pirbllcized muiJer ot tt{s.
Komar, expressed reluctanc6 to dismiss chirles or re_
leasedefendants on their own recognizance,ifi"t, urrror_
tunately,-is-a rsponse.to the barrage of publicity that
preceded the Commission's actions.-Over'the past
two
decades, the Commission has resisted manv calls for
disciplinary action based on unpopular
iudicial rulings,
and it is unthinkable that that prictice'wouta cnan[e.
The decision in Duchmanrecohfirms that certain conduct, which has been.the bask t", punii"-Oiscipline
-sin-ce
th9-e3rly part of the century, witt'not be iolerated.
Indeed, if Judge Duckman had not been removed,
either
alt a "message"of the Commission's,,independence,,
or
for other reasons, it woutd t uvu ."a"-ii
airticutt to
remo-vejudges for similar conduct in the future
or to
justify removal for lesser misconduct in
the past.
-HadJudge Duckman not been removed on tn" orn"rwhelming record of misconduct, tne result would have
Ulow.to the independence of $re
iuaiciary, which
le91
l
rs preserv€d
by the great maiority of judges wito .,per_
sonally.observe" high standardj of loriOuct (Seciion
100.1of the rules governing iudicial conOuci).
Ornld Stcm rs c6.unselto the State Commissionon
Judicial Conduct.
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